
Barack Obama cautions against
politics of division in State of the
Union speech designed
to reinvigorate the
American dream. He
also evokes innova-
tion, job creation that
followed launch
of Soviet
satellite,
beating the
U.S. into
space, A4 
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U.S. INVESTMENT WHIZ BULLISH ON CANADA, ELLEN ROSEMAN WRITES, B1

MONTREAL—Typically, the wrath of
activists is directed at large multi-
nationals, dictatorial regimes or
government leaders. Not so often a
shoe store. 

But every Saturday for several
months now, the street in front of a
family-run boutique in Montreal’s
Plateau-Mont-Royal neighbour-
hood has been taken over by pro-
testers who accuse the owner of
complicity in Israeli “apartheid.”

The owner of Le Marcheur (The
Walker) is neither Israeli nor Jew-
ish, but he sells a line of women’s
shoes from Israel, called Beauti-
Feel. When he refused to obey their
demand that he stop selling the
product, the protesters called for a
boycott of the store. 

There’s no sign of the controversy
dying down. Ever since Quebec’s
most popular politician, Amir Kha-
dir of the ultra-left Québec Sol-
idaire party, joined the protest last
month, things have only heated up.

Defenders are lining up behind
the shop. The first counterprotest
was launched the Saturday before
last. 

The issue now has many people
wondering, when does activism
turn into bullying?

Since Khadir’s appearance, poli-
ticians from other parties, federal
and provincial, have shown up to
defend Yves Archambault, the store
owner. They include Liberal MP
Marc Garneau and Conservative
MP Steven Blaney. 

“I think that what they’re doing is
bullying,” said Montreal Liberal
MP Marlene Jennings.

Middle East
strife dogs
Montreal
shoe store
Boutique selling wares
from Israel a flashpoint
for protesters, politicians
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Two Toronto Police constables
have been found guilty of assault
causing bodily harm, which legal
observers say is extremely unusual.

“It’s very, very rare,” said Barry
Swadron of Toronto, who has been
a lawyer since 1963.

Richard Moore, 60, suffered frac-

tured ribs and a gash to his scalp in
2009 when he was chased to the
door of his Cabbagetown rooming
house and beaten by Const. Edward
Ing and Const. John Cruz. 

Swadron is Moore’s lawyer.
The officers arrested Moore for

being drunk in public, a charge that
was later thrown out after medical
tests revealed he had no alcohol in

his system.
Moore ended up in St. Michael’s

Hospital emergency room with
broken ribs, a broken finger, a gash
to his head, abrasions to his ab-
domen, hip and shoulder, a dislo-
cated shoulder and many bruises,
medical records show.

Ing and Cruz were each found
guilty on Tuesday of assault causing
bodily harm by Judge Elliott Allen
in a provincial courtroom in
Brampton.

The outcome is notable because

such accusations rarely hold up in
court, said Paul Bailey, former pres-
ident of the York Regional Police
Association. He estimated that 95
per cent of assault accusations
against on-duty police officers do
not end in guilty verdicts.

“The vast majority of officers are
either found not guilty or the charg-
es are stayed or withdrawn,” said
Bailey, a past administrator with
the Police Association of Ontario.

‘Rare’ guilty verdict for
cops in doorstep beating 

Officers convicted of assaulting disabled man after
investigation by police watchdog leads to charges
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Edward Ing, left, and John Cruz had no comment leaving Brampton court Tuesday.
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That crazy idea simmering in the back of your
brain could nab you a bag full of cash.

If it’s awesome.
The newly formed Toronto chapter of the Awe-

some Foundation is now accepting wild ideas
and crackpot schemes. The best of the bunch
will get a paper bag stuffed with $1,000.

“It’s about turning random flashes of half-
baked genius into reality,” says Matt Thompson,
the Toronto chapter’s Trustee of Awesome.

Yes, that is his official title.
The money is given up front in cash. No strings

attached. No questions asked. And the Awesome
Foundation will make no claims to ownership of

the idea or the finished product.
The Trustees of Awesome — 10 for each chap-

ter, give or take — put up $100 of their own
money every month to support awesome pro-
jects.

Make no mistake; they won’t peer over your
shoulder as you work toward your goal. They
open their wallets with hope, trust and blind
faith.

The Toronto trustees are a mix of artsy folks,
entrepreneurs and researchers.

“We’re just 10 average schmucks who care
about advancing the cause of awesome,” says
Thompson, who works for a non-profit.

AWESOME continued on A19

A bag full of cash for a wacky idea? Now that’s awesome
Awesome Foundation offers $1,000 to make ‘flashes of genius’ reality
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Clockwise from centre: Matt Thompson,
Melanie Redman, Rich Cooper, Linda Read, 
Eric Boyd and Karl Lee are trustees of the
Awesome Foundation’s Toronto chapter.
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Store and box price Monday to Friday $1.00
including tax (prices higher outside the GTA)
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The Social Network and The King’s Speech
easily nab Best Picture nods, but nominations

still hold a few surprises, E1 FRIDAY’S DRAW


